
Configurable, Workflow-Driven Module
In collaboration with case managers, providers, and members we have 
developed our Qualitrac® Case Management module to support a 
comprehensive person-centered care coordination process by combining 
innovative technology and user-friendly design in a cloud hosted SaaS 
product that integrates easily into your population health enterprise 
systems environment. 

Effectively manage the whole person with Qualitrac. Using our 
Member Hub, our Care Team portal, and our mobile app, the 
case manager, member, and member’s care team can effectively 
communicate and manage the member through their LTC, 
behavioral health, or medical needs.  Qualitrac guides the case 
manager through the process while also giving them flexibility to 
configure and adapt to the unique needs of every member. Communication and information sharing is available 
with our accessible solution for the member’s care team including natural supports and community-based 
organizations.

Qualitrac provides an always-evolving set of features including:

Case Management

Telligen’s Case 
Management 

Workflow

Case Management Module Features

Configurable business rules FHIR-enabled batch and real-time data interfaces

Comprehensive, integrated member view Automated referral creation

Library of configurable assessments Person-centered plan development 

Integrated service authorizations Scheduling and assessment tracking

On-demand dashboards and reporting Fully integrated risk stratification process

Member mobile app Online access for the member’s entire care team
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About Telligen
Telligen helps millions of people live their healthiest lives by 
improving health outcomes nationwide through proven health 
solutions and healthcare expertise. For more than 50 years, Telligen 
solutions have been delivering true results for health plan sponsors 
and federal and state programs. We are passionate about turning 
data into knowledge that drives meaningful action to help solve 
today’s most complex population health challenges.

Company Highlights 
• Founded in 1972
• Employee-owned
• Primary markets include federal, state and commercial

• Employee base of more than 650 healthcare professionals
 - Clinical Staff — Nurses, QI specialists, clinical coders 

physicians, social workers and case managers
 - Technical Staff — Developers, statisticians, business analysts 

and testers

For more information, contact:
Chad Bennett

Vice President, State Solutions
(515) 267-6298

cbennett@telligen.com

Experience
• Telligen provides analytics, population 

health management services and IT 
solutions to 36 million covered lives in the 
State, Federal and Commercial markets

• Medicare — Currently serve as the 
federally designated:

 ͳ Quality Innovation Network-Quality 
Improvement Organization (QIN-
QIO) for Iowa, Illinois, Colorado, and 
Oklahoma

 ͳ Hospital Quality Improvement 
Contractor (HQIC)

• Medicaid — Provide care management, 
quality improvement and utilization 
review solutions in Colorado, Idaho, Iowa, 
Maryland, Massachusetts, Mississippi, 
Montana, Oklahoma, Pennsylvania, 
Virginia and Wyoming

• Commercial — Offer clients (employers, 
payers and third-party administrators), 
flexible population health solutions that 
optimize the health of members served, 
while improving outcomes and lowering 
costs
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